
An Introduction to Rev. Dr. Joshua Lawrence 

Background on the Search process 

The United Church of Canada recently developed a new online resource called ChurchHub. It 
has many ways of keeping the national church and its congregations in touch with each other; it 
also facilitates church procedures. One aspect of ChurchHub relates to the search for a new 
minister. Ministers interested in seeking new positions post their names to ChurchHub, while 
congregations seeking a new minister post their job descriptions. The process remains 
confidential to both congregations and ministers. 

When your search Committee started its work last December, there were about 250 ministers 
(ordained, diaconal or lay) seeking full or part time positions in Canada, and over 200 available 
positions listed on ChurchHub. We also advertised our position in Broadview magazine. The 
United Church of Christ, our sister denomination in the United States, also posted our position 
on its website(s). The UCChrist and the UCCanada have reciprocal arrangements with regard to 
the eligibility of each others’ ministers. Ministers from other denominations outside Canada 
need to be vetted by the UCCanada. 

Although candidates on ChurchHub indicate Regions of interest, your Search Committee didn’t 
hesitate to reach out to any minister that looked promising, We also received several 
suggestions from the congregation and looked at recent winners of the major annual homiletics 
award from Emmanuel College. Several ministers applied directly to First-St. Andrew’s, 
including ten from the United Church of Christ and others from outside of Canada. 

We likely considered, at least briefly, over 80 candidates. In addition to reviewing résumés and 
church websites, we listened to sermons. We settled on first interviews with eight candidates, 
having first asked them to complete a questionnaire that explored key issues. We then held 
additional interviews with four candidates. All interviews were by Zoom, which was an 
unfortunate necessity. Some of the interviews lasted more than two hours each. One week, we 
had four interviews, as we tried to balance personal workloads with a desire to move the 
process along as quickly as possible. 

The Search Committee operated by consensus and held many meetings along the way, to 
discuss process, decision-making, potential personal biases, and so on, as well as to discuss 
specific candidates. The overall process was highly structured, as were the interviews, to try to 
eliminate  unconscious bias. Candidates were ranked or scored on each attribute we 
considered: sermons, interview questions, questionnaire answers, and experience.  Scores were 
tabulated to validate our consensus around preferred candidates. 

The Antler River Watershed Region also placed demands on us, one of which led to 
development of a document, approved by Council, which will guide the relationship between 
the new minister and the congregation.  



Meetings and interviews required almost 3,000 person-hours of time. Additionally, members of 
the Search Committee took on various specific tasks – another few hundred hours. But we all 
enjoyed the experience immensely, and worked very well together, even when there were 
differences of opinion. At the end of the process, we reached an easy, unanimous decision to 
call Rev. Dr. Joshua Lawrence of Houston Texas, a minister in the UCChrist. 

Prior to making an offer to Rev. Lawrence, we invited Erich Knapp to have a Zoom chat with 
him; we wanted to hear Erich’s opinion about his sense of compatibility and willingness to work 
together. Erich wrote to me after their conversation: "Hire Joshua as quickly as you can! He is 
exactly what FSA needs.”  The two have already begun collaborating. 

Were there Canadian candidates who would have been a good fit for FSA? Yes. Of the Canadian 
candidates interviewed, all have strengths that would serve any congregation well. However, In 
the Spirit of being a United and uniting church, we chose to follow the Spirit to include our 
partner church (UCChrist), and were rewarded with an excellent minister. The Search 
Committee feels that Rev. Lawrence has something extra to offer. We are, perhaps, reaching a 
little outside our comfort zone. At this stage in the life of our congregation, we feel Joshua’s 
energy and enthusiasm for preaching and social outreach, along with his experience, makes him 
an ideal fit to FSA.  
 
Rev. Dr. Joshua Lawrence 

 

Rev. Lawrence was ordained into the United Church of Christ in 2011. In addition to his M.Div. 
degree, he has a Ph.D. in Religion. His undergraduate degree was in Philosophy (summa cum 
laude). Joshua is presently living in Houston. He was born in Silsbee, Texas. He has lived in other 
U.S. locales. Prior to his ordination, Joshua was a school teacher, writing consultant and 



administrator. As a minister, Rev. Lawrence has had a variety of experiences as well: chaplain, 
association minister and, with his wife Amariee, he served as Coordinator of Disaster Relief for 
the UCChrist following Hurricane Harvey. He has been the lead minister of two UCChrist 
congregations.  

Here are some of the comments passed on to the Search Committee by references that were 
contacted by Barrie and Merran. 

Relationship with [staff] was excellent. Good at connecting with people and negotiating with 
people for leadership is excellent. 

Preaching, worship leadership side is incredible. Preaching comes across as very dynamic and 
informative. When preaching, moves through a particular focus and brings up the 
Biblical/theology history/background. We will not fall asleep at all! Has a good singing voice! 

Joshua’s Prayers are inspiring, connecting and bringing in different issues that are current with 
the church.  

He will call the congregation into new experiences of worship, music, and involvement in the 
community. He will do it in a way that is supportive, will not get too far out in front. Journeys 
alongside community. 

Joshua lights up the room when he comes in. He has an open personality with a big smile. 

He visits shut-ins; elderly people have commented how special and meaningful those visits are. 

Joshua was described as having exceptional intelligence and having a heart for justice which 
embodies the call to follow Jesus Christ. 

Rev. Lawrence is married to Amariee. They have three sons - Elijah (14), Aaron (11 ) and Luke 
(2½). Amariee has a Masters in Public Administration and a background in finance and 
accounting. She currently works as a certified medical technician in sonography. Amariee is 
firmly enjoined with Joshua on their Christian Mission. Amariee is committed to her faith and is 
strongly involved in the life of the Church.  The gifts that their partnership brings to First St-
Andrew’s is more than we could have wished or prayed for. She has contributed her faith 
driven actions in many ways along with Joshua. She is interested in pursuing a career in Canada 
along with her commitments to family and the church. 

Here’s an article on Amariee’s and Joshua’s work together following Hurricane Harvey: 

https://www.ucc.org/disaster_ucc_hires_houston_couple_to_coordinate_hurricane_harvey_re
covery/ 

 
Thank you to the hard-working search committee: Stephen Adams, Jordan Baldwin, Stu 
Eberhard, Barrie Evans, Janice Elliott, Jan Hendry, Merran Neville, Allyson Watson, and 

https://www.ucc.org/disaster_ucc_hires_houston_couple_to_coordinate_hurricane_harvey_recovery/
https://www.ucc.org/disaster_ucc_hires_houston_couple_to_coordinate_hurricane_harvey_recovery/


Laura Wood. Thanks also to our resource people: Bruce Moor (M&P) and Rev. Paul 
Browning (Antler River Watershed Region). 
 
Kerry Hill, Chair, FSA Ministerial Search Committee 
 


